Comparison of substrate metabolism by cytochromes P450 2B1, 2B4, and 2B6: relationship of heme spin state, catalysis, and the effects of cytochrome b5.
The metabolism of selected substrates by cytochromes P450 (P450) 2B1, 2B4, and 2B6 was compared, and the effects of cytochrome b(5) (b(5)) on these reactions were assessed. There did not appear to be any trends regarding the effects of b(5) when the metabolism of a given substrate by the different P450 enzymes was compared. The changes in spin states of the P450 enzymes as a result of interactions with substrates and cytochrome b(5) were also determined. Only P450 2B4 demonstrated a relationship between spin state, reaction coupling and b(5) effects. The rates of benzphetamine and 7-ethoxy-4-trifluoromethylcoumarin metabolism by the three enzymes could be correlated with the proportions of high spin heme. Similarly, the proportion of reaction coupling during the metabolism of selected substrates was approximately equal to the proportion of high spin P450. The data are interpreted to indicate that a P450 conformational equilibrium coordinately regulates catalysis and spin state changes.